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Cross Country Team
On the Trail!
Seventh and eighth graders
on The Wolf School's Cross
Country team had a
memorable run on the East
Providence Bike Trail during a
recent practice. "Halfway
through the run we stopped to
take in the landscape,"
explains coach Michael Rose.
"We saw three white tail deer
in the woods along the shore
and two huge swans. Then on
the way back to the bus the
kids had a perfect view of the

A few Cross Country team members
at the beginning of the EP Bike Trail.

Providence skyline at dusk."
After school sports at Wolf is an important opportunity for our middle
schoolers that impacts much more than physical fitness. According to
Coach Rose, "Participating on an athletic team builds confidence,

social skills and a sense of camaraderie that many of our students
have never experienced. They overcome a lot of anxiety and support
each other along the way. Seeing them grow together as a team
through hard work and shared experiences is pretty amazing! It
makes me feel proud of our students and the work we all do
everyday."
For more photos of the Cross Country Team check out our Facebook
page here.

Local Educators Learn The Wolf Way
Helping teachers in regular classroom settings identify and work with
complex learners was the goal of a recent training by Wolf School
staff at Highlander Institute's Diverse Learners conference last
Saturday.
Presented by Wolf's expert team, participants looked at
characteristics of the complex learner through the lens of language
processing, occupational therapy, academic and social/emotional
factors.
According to Jessica Robins
Miller, Head of School, "If
educators can identify children
early on and utilize practical
strategies to support learning in
the classroom, it can make a
huge difference in establishing
a positive school experience
for the complex learner."
The training reviewed a range
of contributing factors that can
create learning interferences
and provided concrete tips and
practical solutions for teachers
to implement in class. Click
here for the full presentation.

Rosaline Granoff, Director of
Admissions at Wolf, presenting at
the Diverse Learners conference.

If you are interested in future trainings, or would like to have Wolf staff
make a presentation to your group, contact Jessica Robins Miller at

401-432-9940 or jrmiller@thewolfschool.org.

You've Made a Difference!!
Thank you to all our 2011-2012 donors for their unwavering support.
Click here to see a list of our dedicated champions!

The Wolf School E-news hopes to keep you updated on our latest
news, learnings and activities throughout the year.
Feel free to forward this email to friends, family, colleagues or anyone else
you think might be interested in our unique educational programs for complex
learners.
We hope you enjoy hearing from us, but if you would like to unsubscribe to
this e-news at anytime, just click below or email Marie Esposito, Director of
Institutional Advancement.

Our Mission
The Wolf School is dedicated to providing an educational environment where
children with learning differences become successful, secure learners. Our
intensive and integrated model enables children to discover and utilize their
strengths and talents by meeting their academic, social and emotional needs.

